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ABSTRACT: Mechanistic studies were conducted to estimate (1)
catalytic activity for PPC, (2) PPC/CPC selectivity, and (3) PPC/PPO
selectivity for the metal-catalyzed copolymerization of propylene oxide
with carbon dioxide [PPC: poly(propylene carbonate); CPC = cyclic
propylene carbonate; PPO: poly(propylene oxide)]. Density functional
theory (DFT) studies demonstrated that the ΔGcrb − ΔGepx value
should be an effective indicator for the catalytic activities [ΔGepx:
dissociation energy of ethylene oxide from the epoxide-coordinating
metal complex; ΔGcrb: dissociation energy of methyl carbonate from
the metal−carbonate complex]. In addition, metal complexes with a
subthreshold ΔGepx value were found to show low PPC/CPC
selectivity. The PPC/PPO selectivity was related to the ΔGalk −
ΔGepx value and steric environment around the metal center (ΔGalk:
dissociation energy of alkoxide ligand from the metal center). Based on the mechanistic studies, two metal complexes were
designed and applied to the copolymerization to support validity of these indicators. The results presented here should be useful
for brand-new catalyst candidates since these indicators can be easily calculated by DFT method without computing transition
states.

■ INTRODUCTION

The epoxide/CO2 copolymerization is a promising strategy for
CO2 utilization, and thus various catalysts have been developed
for the copolymerization since the first report by Inoue using
heterogeneous zinc catalysts.1 Among the catalysts so far
investigated, recent development of homogeneous metal
catalysts is notable as shown in the following examples.2

Inoue et al. achieved living polymerization using Al−porphyrin
complex.3 Later, since 2000, various new catalyst systems with a
well-defined metal complex emerged such as Zn−diiminate4
and Cr5 and Co6−salen complexes. Thus far, the highest
catalytic performance was accomplished by Co−salen com-
plexes; for example, high catalytic activity for poly(propylene
carbonate) (PPC) generation and high selectivities for PPC
over cyclic carbonate (CPC) and for PPC over poly(propylene
oxide) (PPO) were achieved in the propylene oxide (PO)/CO2
copolymerization. We have also reported another class of metal
catalysts employing trivalent-tetradentate ligands, namely Ti,
Ge, and Sn−boxdipy7 and Fe8 and Mn9−corrole complexes.
Mechanistic studies on the copolymerization were reported

for the representative catalysts from both experimental and
theoretical viewpoints. Darensbourg and co-workers studied

Cr−salen catalyst system intensively and revealed various
properties of the system such as temperature/CO2 pressure
dependency and the effect of cocatalyst and substituents on the
ligand.5 They also reported mechanistic studies focusing on the
decomposition of the product copolymer.10 Chisholm and co-
workers reported a broad range of properties of Al, Cr, and
Co−porphyrin and salen catalyst systems. They estimated the
order of Lewis acidity of the complexes to be Cr(III) ≈ Al(III)
> Co(III) by using electrospray tandem mass spectrometry.11

They also revealed that the reactivity of (TPP)AlX (TPP =
tetraphenylporphyrin and X = Cl, OR, and OCOR) for the PO
ring-opening reaction decrease in the order Cl > OR > O2CR in
the absence of DMAP (1 equiv) and in the order Cl > OCOR
> OR in the presence of DMAP, respectively.12 They also
found that the rate dependence of the PO ring-opening
reaction was first order in [Al]. Elaborate investigation of the
catalytic cycle through density functional theory (DFT) studies
were also performed for specific catalyst systems based on Zn−
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diiminate,13 Al and Cr−salen,14 and dinuclear zinc complexes
developed by Williams and co-workers.15

As reviewed above, each mechanistic study so far was limited
to each family of catalysts, and there has been no report to
compare different families of catalysts. In other words, it has
not been known why Co−salen catalyst systems show higher
performance compared to other systems. This prompted us to
develop a common indicator to estimate catalyst performance
(catalytic activity, selectivity for PPC/CPC, and selectivity for
PPC/PPO). In this work, catalyst systems with M−salen [M =
Co (1),6a,b Cr (2)5a,b,d−h], M−boxdipy7 [M = Ti (3), Ge (4),
Zr (5), Sn (6)], M−corrole [M = Mn (7),9 Fe (8)8], and Al−
porphyrin (9)3 were investigated. All of these complexes
possess a planar tetradentate ligand and require cocatalysts such
as [PPN]X {[PPN] = bis(triphenylphosphine)iminium} for
high catalytic activity (Figure 1). Their catalytic performances

for the PO/CO2 copolymerization were well-studied. Although
there are other highly active catalysts which do not require the
cocatalyst or possess different structures, such catalysts are
beyond consideration in this work.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Indicators for Catalytic Performance. In this section, we

have proposed some indicators to rationalize catalytic activity
and selectivities. DFT studies were conducted to estimate
Gibbs energies of the key intermediates in the copolymeriza-
tion. Correlation between the relative Gibbs energy and (1)
catalytic activity for PPC generation, (2) PPC/CPC selectivity,
and (3) PPC/PPO selectivity were studied. The considerations
in this section were applied to the development of new catalysts
with higher performance in the following section.
Activity for PPC Generation. Chain propagation in the

copolymerization consists of two steps. One is the nucleophilic
attack of carbonate end on epoxide activated through
coordination to the metal center, resulting in a metal−alkoxide
intermediate. Another is CO2 insertion into the metal−alkoxide
intermediate to form a metal−carbonate intermediate (Scheme
1). Based on previous reports on several catalyst systems, it
should be reasonable to regard the ring-opening of epoxide as a
rate-determining step (RDS) in this copolymerization under a
wide range of CO2 pressures.

13,15b,16

When using metal-complex/[PPN]X catalyst systems, four
types of mechanisms may be proposed for the epoxide ring-
opening by a nucleophile (Figure 1). The first one is a
bimetallic mechanism, where two complexes work coopera-
tively. Such bimetallic system was proposed for hydrolytic
kinetic resolution of epoxides by using a Co−salen complex17

and for homopolymerization of epoxides catalyzed by a Co−
salen complex.18 The second one is a monometallic mechanism
(type i) in which a free epoxide inserts into a metal−
nucleophile (Nu) bond, as Darensbourg proposed for the
epoxide/CO2 copolymerization by using Cr−salen/cocatalyst
system.5f The third and fourth ones (monometallic mecha-
nisms, types ii and iii) are a monometallic mechanism, in which
a free nucleophile and [PPN]Nu attacks an epoxide bound to
the metal center, respectively. In order to reveal the ring-
opening mechanism with metal-complex/[PPN]X catalyst
systems, we conducted kinetic studies by using complexes 1,
3, and 4.19 Reaction orders of 1.57, 1.57, and 1.75 in catalyst
concentration were obtained for complexes 1, 3, and 4,
respectively, which agree with the result reported in Co-
salen/nBu4NX catalyst system.20 This seemed to indicate the
complexity of the propagation step, that is, some of four types
of mechanism might compete with one another. Nevertheless,
in any mechanisms, key species in the epoxide ring-opening
step should be the epoxide coordinating intermediate and the
nucleophilic carbonate (ROCOO−) whether it is free or
interacts with the metal center and [PPN] cation.
In order to derive a common indicator for catalytic activities,

the dissociation energy of ethylene oxide from the epoxide-
coordinating intermediate (A), ΔGepx, and the dissociation
energy of methyl carbonate from the metal−carbonate
intermediate (C), ΔGcrb, were computed (Figure 2). The
values of ΔGepx and ΔGcrb reflect the strength of epoxide−
metal and carbonate−metal binding, respectively. These two
parameters were compared with the experimental data of the
PO/CO2 copolymerization under the standard reaction
conditions (Scheme 2).21 The theoretical and experimental

Figure 1. Structures of metal complexes investigated in this work.

Scheme 1. Reaction Mechanism of Epoxide/CO2
Copolymerization
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results are summarized in Table 1 and Figure 3. Although each
parameter ΔGepx or ΔGcrb itself did not show any correlation
with the catalytic activity [turnover frequency (TOF) for PPC
generation], the difference between these two parameters,

ΔGcrb − ΔGepx, and the TOF was found to have a strong
negative correlation. Furthermore, the plot of logarithm of
TOF vs ΔGcrb − ΔGepx value showed linear relationship (R2 =
0.91). The parameter ΔGcrb − ΔGepx corresponds to free
energy change in carbonate-epoxide substitution on metal
center. Accordingly, it should be regarded as a quantitative
indicator for the catalytic activity of the catalyst systems
operating in monometallic mechanism. The plot of the data for
Fe−corrole catalyst system, which is expected to catalyze the
copolymerization via bimetallic mechanism,22 also follows the
linear relationship. Thus, the parameter ΔGcrb − ΔGepx can be
applied to the copolymerization via bimetallic mechanism. In
any case, the result described here well matches to our first
presumption that the key active species are epoxide-
coordinating intermediate (electrophile) and metal−carbonate
intermediate (nucleophile).

PPC/CPC Selectivity. There should be four species possibly
responsible for CPC formation: metal-bound alkoxide, metal-
bound carbonate, metal-free alkoxide, and metal-free carbonate.
Based on DFT calculations, Rieger and co-workers proposed
that the backbiting reaction from a metal-free carbonate end is
the main pathway for the CPC formation in the presence of an
excess amount of CO2.

14 According to our results through in
situ IR monitoring, CPC generation mainly occurred at the
early stage in the copolymerization (Figure S2). This is
probably because the backbiting occurs mainly at the initial step
of the copolymerization where the leaving group is Cl−;
namely, right after nucleophilic attack of the initiator Cl− on the
first PO and incorporation of the first CO2.

10b This can be
rationalized by the fact that chloride is a much better leaving
group than alkylcarbonate which is a leaving group in
backbiting of elongated polymer chain. Accordingly, the
following discussion about the CPC generation is focused on
the initial step of the copolymerization, and the mechanism for
cyclic carbonate formation is proposed in Scheme 3.
In the proposed mechanism, polycarbonate/cyclic carbonate

selectivity should be determined in the two ways. The first one
is path (i) vs path (ii), that is, bimolecular nucleophilic attack of
metal-bound carbonate end to the activated epoxide vs
carbonate dissociation from the metal center. The rate for
path (i) depends on the value of ΔGcrb − ΔGepx (vide supra),
whereas that for path (ii) can be evaluated by ΔGcrb itself.
Accordingly, the rate difference between paths (i) and (ii)
could be evaluated by ΔGepx [ΔGcrb− (ΔGcrb − ΔGepx) =
ΔGepx]. The second one is path (iii) vs path (iv), that is, the
nucleophilic attack of metal-free carbonate end to the activated
epoxide vs the intramolecular backbiting of metal-free
carbonate end. The rate for path (iii) could be a function of
concentration of epoxide coordinating intermediate, i.e., ΔGepx,
whereas the rate of the path (iv) should be less affected by the

Figure 2. (a) Dissociation energies of ethylene oxide (ΔGepx) and
methyl carbonate (ΔGcrb) from metal center, (b) general structures
used in calculation for complexes 1−6, 9, and 10, and (c) general
structures used in calculation for complexes 7, 8, and 11.

Scheme 2. Copolymerization of PO with CO2 by Using
Complexes 1−9

Table 1. Computed ΔGcrb − ΔGepx Values and Experimental
TOFs for PPC

complex
ΔGepx

[kJ/mol]
ΔGcrb

[kJ/mol]
ΔGcrb − ΔGepx

[kJ/mol]
TOF for PPC

[h−1]

1 11.4 55.5 44.1 1144
2 31.9 87.2 55.3 88
3 22.8 95.9 73.1 28
4 4.8 79.0 74.2 14
5 16.6 106.4 89.8 0.7
6 24.0 93.6 69.6 16
7 −2.1 65.3 67.4 32
8 21.1 82.3 61.8 230
9 8.9 70.2 61.3 141
10 −4.5 55.4 59.9 nda

11 −10.5 49.5 55.6 nda

and = not determined because the copolymer was not obtained with
complexes 10 and 11.

Figure 3. Plot of ΔGcrb − ΔGepx value vs TOF for PPC.
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catalyst system. Therefore, ΔGepx can be an indicator for the
rate difference between paths (iii) and (iv). Accordingly, ΔGepx
was regarded as a promising candidate of an indicator for PPC/
CPC selectivity.23

In contrast to the discussion about catalytic activity for PPC
generation, quantitative evaluation of PPC/CPC selectivity
seems to be difficult because the CPC generation rate decreases
at an early stage in the copolymerization, and thus the PPC/
CPC ratio changes continuously over the reaction time (vide
supra). Therefore, we compared complexes 1−9 with Al (10)24

and Zn (11)25 complexes with complete CPC selectivity
(Figure 4) to clarify the relationship between the ΔGepx values

and the PPC/CPC selectivity. As shown in Table 1 and Figure
5, complexes 10 and 11 possess smaller ΔGepx value than

complexes 1−9 and smaller ΔGcrb − ΔGepx values than
complexes 3−9. These results indicate that sufficiently large
ΔGepx value is concurrently necessary for PPC generation and
high PPC/CPC selectivity even if a complex shows low ΔGcrb
− ΔGepx value.

26

PPC/PPO Selectivity. The PO homopolymerization activity
of the complexes was investigated to estimate PPC/PPO
selectivity since PPO unit is generated via consecutive insertion
of epoxide (Scheme 4a). Catalysts with high PO homopolyme-

rization activity relative to PO/CO2 copolymerization activity
should have low PPC/PPO selectivity. The ΔGalk − ΔGepx
[ΔGalk: dissociation energy of alkoxide ligand from the metal
center (Scheme 4b)] was first investigated as an indicator for
PO homopolymerization activity by analogy with the discussion
about catalytic activity in the PO/CO2 copolymerization (vide
supra). However, no trend was observed in the plot of the
ΔGalk − ΔGepx value vs the TOF of complexes 1−9 for the PO
homopolymerization (Figure 6, Table 2). Complexes 1, 2, and

9 showed low or no activity for the homopolymerization
despite the prediction that smaller ΔGalk − ΔGepx should
provide higher PO homopolymerization activity.
A steric factor was found to correlate with the PPC/PPO

selectivity. In contrast that there are several possible
mechanisms for polycarbonate formation (Figure 1 and
Supporting Information), polyether formation has been mostly
proposed to proceed via bimetallic mechanism27 between
epoxide-coordinating species and a nucleophilic metal−
alkoxide.18,28 It should be noted that a bimetallic mechanism
in polyether formation requires shorter distance between the
two metal canters compared to the polycarbonate formation as
illustrated in Figure 7; the metal-bound alkoxide oxygen needs
to approach epoxide carbon center in PPO formation, while the
carbonate can attack the carbon center through not the metal-
bound oxygen but the carbonyl oxygen in PPC formation.

Scheme 3. Mechanism for Cyclic Carbonate Formation

Figure 4. Structures of completely CPC selective catalysts.

Figure 5. Plot of ΔGepx vs PPC/CPC selectivity.

Scheme 4. Mechanism for Homopolymerization of Epoxide

Figure 6. Plot for ΔGalk − ΔGepx vs TOF for PPO.
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Accordingly, more bulky ligand would make a complex less
active for PO homopolymerization and more PPC selective by
keeping the two metal centers apart from each other.29 We
hypothesized that bulky environment of complexes 1, 2, and 9
resulted in low PO homopolymerization activity.
In order to evaluate steric environment associated with each

ligand, we used two parameters, He8_steric parameter30 and
percent buried volume.31 The former parameter was proposed
by the Harvey, Orpen, and co-workers to estimate the
interaction energy between the phosphorus ligand (PA3) and
a planar ring of eight helium atoms which is located 2.28 Å
apart from phosphorus atom (Figure 8a). This parameter has

the correlation with Tolman cone angle, which is known as a
parameter of the steric environment of phosphorus ligands.32

The latter was proposed by Nolan and co-workers to estimate
the steric environment of carbene ligands defined as the percent
of the total volume of a sphere occupied by the ligand 2.10 Å
apart from the sphere center (Figure 9). These two parameters
were employed in our study to evaluate the steric environment
of the metal−alkoxide intermediate for complexes 1−9.

He8_Steric_Parameter. The helium atoms were located in a
plane 2.14 Å apart from the alkoxide oxygen. The distance is
the average value of the calculated one between alkoxide
oxygen and methylene carbon of PO in the transition state of
the nucleophilic attack of alkoxide to activated epoxide with
bimetallic Co−salen catalyst (Figure 8b).33 The intermediates
were reoptimized in the presence of these He atoms, starting
from an optimized conformation of the original complex. The
oxygen atom of the alkoxide ligand was constrained to lie
exactly 2.14 Å above the ring centroid along the perpendicular
to its plane. On the basis of these conditions, interaction energy
Ester was computed between the intermediate in the ground-
state conformation and the ring of eight helium atoms.

Percent Buried Volume. In the same way as for NHC
ligands, a sphere with 3.5 Å radius centered at the alkoxide
oxygen atom was built to obtain %VBur by using free program
(see Experimental Section in Supporting Information).
As summarized in Table 2, complexes 1, 2, and 9 showed

relatively large value of Ester and %VBur (Figure S3). This clearly
supports our assumption that the sterically hindered environ-
ment of these complexes caused low PO homopolymerization
activity. In addition, by integrating the discussions above, the
combination of (i) small ΔGalk − ΔGepx value and (ii) low
steric hindrance around the alkoxide oxygen should be
necessary for high PO homopolymerization activity. In other
words, PPC/PPO selectivity of the complex with these
requirements should be lower. This is clearly shown in the
plot, where the vertical axis is steric parameter and horizontal
axis is the ΔGalk − ΔGepx value (Figures 10 and S4). Complexes
6−8 showed lower values for both parameters and actually
showed relatively low PPC/PPO selectivity.
The discussion so far clearly showed that the facile

estimation for PPC activity, PPC/CPC selectivity, and PPC/

Table 2. Calculated Energies and Experimental PPC/PPO
Selectivitya,b

complex
ΔGalk

[kJ/mol]

ΔGalk −
ΔGepx

[kJ/mol]

TOF for
PPO
[h−1]

Ester
[kJ/mol]

%VBur
[%]

PPC/
PPO

1 163.1 151.7 <1 33.2 0.369 >99/<1
2 194.2 162.3 3.5 31.1 0.367 95/5
3 238.6 215.9 <1 25.1 0.338 98/2
4 212.4 207.6 <1 25.9 0.347 89/11
5 243.9 227.3 <1 18.1 0.377 >99/<1
6 221.4 197.4 12 15.2 0.314 40/60
7 164.2 166.3 1800 9.8 0.263 66/34
8 197.1 176.1 1150 12.1 0.273 19/81
9 173.3 164.4 24 30.4 0.349 93/7

aGibbs energy computed at the B3LYP-D(PCM)/def2-SVP//B3LYP/
BI level. bTotal electronic energy computed at the B3LYP(PCM)/
def2-SVP//B3LYP/BI level.

Figure 7. Difference in the distance of two species between polyether
formation and polycarbonate formation.

Figure 8. Geometry used for computation of the He8_steric parameter
for (a) phosphorus ligand PA3 (original one)30 and (b) metal−
alkoxide intermediate (proposed in this work).

Figure 9. Parameters used for computation of the percent buried
volume for (a) NHC ligand (original one)31 and (b) metal−alkoxide
intermediate (proposed in this work).

Figure 10. Plot of the ΔGalk − ΔGepx value vs Ester value.
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PPO selectivity was accomplished by simple DFT calculations
without transition-state optimizations.
Development of New Catalysts. Based on the indicators

we proposed above, two types of novel complexes were
synthesized (Scheme 5): First one is Ge−boxdipy complexes
12 with substituents X (X = OMe, H) at the para position on
phenolate moiety, and second one is Fe−corrole complex 13
with bulky substituents. DFT calculations of complexes 12
demonstrated that the ΔGcrb − ΔGepx values decrease in the
order 12b > 4 > 12a, and the predicted catalytic activity
increases in the order 12b < 4 < 12a. This trend can be also
interpreted in the way that electron-donating substituents at the
para position on phenolate moiety improve the catalytic
activity. Fe(III)−corrole complex 13 was expected to show
improved PPC/PPO selectivity by increasing the steric
repulsion, although ΔGcrb − ΔGepx or ΔGalk−ΔGepx could
not be computed because of its large number of atoms. Ge−
boxdipy complexes were synthesized as shown in Scheme 5.
Arylation of pyrrole by 1-bromo-3-tert-butyl-2,5-dimethoxyben-
zene (14a)34 or 1-bromo-3-tert-butyl-2-methoxybenzene
(14b)35 afforded 15. Reaction of 15 with benzaldehyde in
the presence of catalytic amount of trifluoroacetic acid, and the
following oxidation with DDQ gave methyl-protected ligand
precursor 16. Treatment of 16 with an excess amount of
sodium thiolate resulted in the selective demethylation of
methoxy groups next to tert-butyl substituents.The structure of
demethylated product 17 was confirmed by X-ray structural
analysis (Figure 11). Deprotonation with NaH and subsequent
complexation with germanium chloride gave germanium
complexes 12. Fe−corrole complex 13 with bulky substituent
was afforded by the reaction of corrole ligand 1836 and FeCl2 in
DMF.
The copolymerization of PO with CO2 was carried out under

standard conditions [PO/complex/[PPN]Cl = 2000/1/0.5
([PPN]Cl = [Ph3PNPPh3]Cl); CO2 = 2.0 MPa; 60 °C;

12 h]. The results are summarized in Table 3. Ge−boxdipy
complex 12a and 12b showed higher and lower TOF for PPC
generation than complex 4, respectively (Table 3, entries 1−3).
This trend was consistent with the predictions based on the
indicator ΔGcrb − ΔGepx. Accordingly, these results demon-
strated that the indicator ΔGcrb − ΔGepx may be used for
prediction of the substituent effect, while the difference is still
small. In addition, the order of PPC/PPO selectivity seemed to
reflect the steric environment of the complexes. The PPC/PPO
selectivity increased in the order 12b < 12a < 4 with increase in
steric bulkiness at the para position on phenolate moiety [H
(12b) < OMe (12a) < tBu (4)].
Completely alternating copolymer of PO and CO2 (Table 3,

entry 5) was obtained by using Fe−corrole complex 13 with
bulky substituents. The complete PPC/PPO selectivity
contrasts with the low PPC/PPO selectivity observed with
less bulky complex 8 in our previous study (Table 3, entry 4).
This is the first example of completely alternating copoly-
merization of PO and CO2 by using iron complexes. Further
ligand design for improvement in TOF for PPC and PPC/CPC
selectivity is currently in progress.

Scheme 5. Synthesis of Complexes 12 and 13

Figure 11. X-ray structure of compound 17a (hydrogen atoms are
omitted for clarity).
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■ CONCLUSION
In summary, here we speculated the reaction mechanism of the
PPC formation and proposed three indicators for (1) catalytic
activity for PPC, (2) PPC/CPC selectivity, and (3) PPC/PPO
selectivity. DFT studies afforded an effective indicator, ΔGcrb −
ΔGepx, for the evaluation of the catalytic activities for PPC
generation. Furthermore, the ΔGepx itself was found to be an
indicator for PPC/CPC selectivity. If ΔGepx is too small, the
complex tends to be CPC selective. These indicators can be
easily calculated by DFT methods without computing
transition states, so that it can be used as a standard when
the brand-new catalyst candidates were screened. An indicator,
ΔGalk − ΔGepx, and steric environment around the active center
determined the PPC/PPO selectivity. Small ΔGalk − ΔGepx and
small steric bulk around the metal center facilitate the PPO
formation, which resulted in lowering PPC/PPO selectivity.
Two types of metal complexes 12 and 13 were designed

based on the parameters above. Copolymerization results with
Ge-complexes 12 showed that the proposed indicators can be
used to predict the ligand effect. Completely alternating
copolymer was given by using Fe-complex 13 owing to its
sterically hindered ligand.
Here we presented general explanation for catalytic activity

and selectivities common for versatile metal complexes. We
believe that this result will give an impact for future catalyst
designs.
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